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Definitions


Historic bridge:

A bridge that is listed in, or eligible for listing in, the
National Register of Historic Places.


National Register of Historic Places:

The official inventoryy of districts,, sites,, buildings,
g ,
structures and objects significant in American
history, architecture, archaeology and culture, which
is maintained by the Secretary of the Interior…

Purpose of the Program


Streamline the Section
106 process for projects
involving historic bridges

Prioritization mechanism
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Indiana’s historic bridge preservation program
will result in the following
g items:





A list of bridges for preservation
Incentives for bridge owners to help prevent the
loss of these important historic resources
A process to manage historic bridges in Indiana

Savings in Cost and Time


A bridge’s eligibility for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places is known before a project
starts.



Eliminate controversy by setting the status of Select
bridges and Non-Select bridges from the start.



Historic bridge project consistency.
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Programmatic Agreement Executed
in August 2006






Signatories
 FHWA
 SHPO
 ACHP
Invited Signatory
 INDOT
Concurring
g Parties
 Historic Spans Task Force
 Historic Landmarks Foundation
of Indiana (HLFI)

http://www.in.gov/indot/files/HistoricBridgePA.pdf

Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation I.A. INDOT will implement the following actions
or program updates within one (1) year of executing this
Agreement:
INDOT will develop and
include “Standards for
Rehabilitation of Bridges on
Low Volume Roads” in the
Low-Volume
INDOT design manual.
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Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation I.A






Standards were
announced March 22,
2007
Standards became
effective April 2, 2007
Standards can be found
online:
http://www.in.gov/dot/div/contracts/standards/memos/0705-pc.pdf

Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation I.B. INDOT will implement the following
actions or program updates within one (1) year of
executing this Agreement:
INDOT will inform the applicants for Federal-aid funds for
any bridge project in the award letter that the scope of the
bridge project (rehabilitation or replacement) will be
determined by FHWA through the environmental process.
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Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation I.C. INDOT will implement the following actions
or program updates within one (1) year of executing this
Agreement:
INDOT will classify and label all historic bridge projects as
“Bridge Project – Scope Undetermined” until after FHWA has
preferred alternative for the project.
p j
identified a p

Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation I.D. INDOT will implement the following actions or
program updates within one (1) year of executing this
Ag eement
Agreement:
INDOT will work with the Transportation Enhancement
Committee to develop and implement a scoring system that gives
funding priority to Select Bridges within the historic projects
category.
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Overview of Key Stipulations of PA

Stipulation II. Bridge Survey
Please visit INDOT’s Historic Bridges Inventory website at:

http://www.in.gov/indot/7035.htm

Historic Context Study






Identify major trends in
transportation and bridge building
Based on state-level research and
oral histories
Draws from INDOT bridge database
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Historic Context Study




Transportation in Indiana
Bridge building in Indiana
Bridge materials, types and design

Historic Context Study Available Online
http://www.in.gov/indot/6959.htm
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Field Survey
Documented individual bridges
Included bridge-specific research
Completed October 2007


Evaluate National Register eligibility






Review collected
data
Tie to historic
context results
Use point system
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National Register evaluation system
STEP 1
Determine
significance

STEP 2
Assess historic
integrity

STEP 3
Establish National
Register eligibility

National Register evaluation system
Criterion A – Historic
events and themes
Criterion C –
Engineering and
artistic value
Criteria B and D – not
applicable
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National Register evaluation system






Design
Workmanship
Materials
Location
Setting

Integrity considerations
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National Register evaluation system







Established list of eligible
and not eligible bridges
Provided justification
Opportunity for public
comment
A
Agencies
i make
k final
fi l
determination

Select & Non-Select Bridges
•

•

Select historic bridges are those most
suitable
it bl for
f preservation
ti th
thatt are excellent
ll t
examples of a given type of historic bridge
Non-select historic bridges are those
bridges that are not considered excellent
examples of a given type of historic bridges
and are not suitable candidates for
preservation.
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Select & Non-Select Criteria

Methodology to Identify Select and
Non-Select Bridges
http://www.in.gov/indot/6959.htm
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Programmatic Agreement Development Process



Select Bridges Must be Preserved
Non-select Bridges may be destroyed if
other alternatives are determined neither
feasible nor prudent

Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for
Historic Bridges
Select Bridges Must be Preserved





If rehabilitation can meet the
“Standards for Rehabilitation of
Bridges on Low-Volume Roads,”
then the rehabilitation option
f vehicular
for
hi l use mustt be
b
implemented.
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Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for
Historic Bridges


Select Bridges Must be Preserved


If rehabilitation is not feasible, then the by-pass
alternative must be evaluated.



If the by-pass alternative is not prudent, then the bridge
must be p
preserved at an alternate location.

Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for
Historic Bridges
Rehabilitation—Key points:
Bridge rehabilitated in accordance with the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation, or as close to the
Standards as is practicable.




SHPO reviews rehabilitation plans.
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Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for
Historic Bridges
Rehabilitation—Key points:
Bridge owner will ensure that the historic bridge will be
maintained for a minimum period of 25 years and will complete
any photo documentation in accordance with Indiana SHPO
specifications.



If the bridge is currently listed on the NRHP, then INDOT will
seek approval of the Department of Interior to keep it on the
Register.



Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for
Historic Bridges
g


Non-Select Bridge Project Development


If rehabilitation can meet the “Standards for
Rehabilitation of Bridges on Low-Volume Roads,” the
rehabilitation option for vehicular use must be
implemented.
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Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for
Historic Bridges
g
Non-Select Bridge Project Development





If no responsible party steps forward to own/preserve
the bridge either at its existing location or an alternate
location, then the Non-Select bridge can be demolished.

Overview of Key Stipulations of PA
Stipulation III. Project Development Process for Historic
Bridges
D
Demolition—Key
liti
K points:
i t
Bridge owner will complete any photo documentation in accordance
with Indiana SHPO specifications.



Salvage of elements that may be stored and used for future repair of
similar historic bridges, if a party was identified during the bridge
marketing phase of project development.
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Upcoming Project Milestones








Public Release of Select/Non-Select List—mid June
60 day comment period on Select/Non-Select list ends—
mid August
Consideration of comments on Select/Non-Select list by
project
p
j
team & finalization of report—Fall
p
2009
Public Release of final Select/Non-Select Report—late
Oct./early Nov.

Public Comment Period—
Select/Non-Select List



We want your input:
i








Traffic data
Inspection data
Safety issues
Preservation plans
NOT: “Please make Non-Select because we
don’t want to save it”
Give us data to analyze & make informed
decision
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For more information:


INDOT
 Mary Kennedy (317-232-5215)
mkennedy@indot.in.gov
 Patrick Carpenter (317pacarpenter@indot.in.gov



FHWA
 Larry Heil (317-226-7480)
Larry.Heil@fhwa.dot.gov
 Janice Osadczuk (317-226-7486)
Janice.Osadczuk@fhwa.dot.gov

Questions?
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